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From

Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana,
Public Heatth Engineering Departrnent,
Panchkula

To
All Superintending Engineers,
Public Health Engineering Circles iR Haryana.

Memo No. \o\32-\S- pxeD/urban oared: - 5-{-{(
Subiect: - Regarding satety measures and safe equlpments for operatlon and maintenance slatf

employed on sewerage systemg,

ln respect of issues involved in the safety measur€s and safe equipment requirements for
operalion and maintenance stafi erhployed on sewerage systems, though there are many issue retated to this
aspect, since the main lheme is the safety measures to be adopted by the workman for safe operation
maintenan@ of the sewerage system particularly cleaning of lhe choked sewers, it is suggested thal the
recommendations may presently be concerning the main theme i.e. the safety measures to be adopted by the
workman.

Afier detailed deliberations the recommendations are grouped as under: _

i) Hazards invotued.

ii) Precautions to be adopted by lhe workman.

iiD Safety equipment to be provided to such workman and guidelines for safe operation &
maintenance.

iv) Preventive and conective maintenance ofthe sewerage system.

The sub head wise delails of each item are covered as under: -

ll Hazards involved

^ 
"Sewer gas" is a mixture of gases in sewerc and manholes containing abnormally high

percentage of carbon dioxide, considerable amounts of methane, hydrogen sulphide and low
percentage of orygen caused by septic action through lhe accumulation of organic matter inside the

' sewer. The aclual hazard is due to lhe presence of high levels of melhane, which forms an exptosive

mixture and hydrogen sulphide is in excess of permissible levels. Some times industrial wastes may
also contribute to olher gases like chlorine, ammonia, carbon monoide and sulphurdioxide elc.

ll) Precautlons to be adopted bv the workman!

a) Prccautions against Gas Hazardst

While eniemg a sewer or a manhole for cleaning/ clearing an obslruction, it is advisable

to mainlain efticient ventilation, either natural or forced and ensure that the almosphere inside the

manhole of sewer has sufiicient oxygen and is free tom toxic gases or vapours. where such

clearance of the toxic atmosphere by ventilatlon is not posslble or tlme consumlng, the tollowhg
precautions must be taken before entering into the manhole or sewer: -

i) The manhole cover should be left open for alleast hall an hour before enlering into it for

cleaning.

ii) Traffic warning signs should be ereded, when the manhole @ver is open, lo avoid accident.

iii) No smoking or open flames should be allowed, as methane gas is highly inflammable.
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iv) only safety, explosion-proof electric lighting equipment or mirrors for reflection of light should be

used.

The atmosphere should be tested for toxic gases and oxygen deficiency'

lftheatmosphereisnormal,theworker/sewermanmayenterintothemanholeorsewerwith

safety harness attached with two men available at the top'

lf any toxic gas or oxygen deficiency is found, forced ventilation should be resorted by using a

portable blower-

Frequenttestsasinitem(v)shouldbeconfirmedeveniftheinitialtestsatesatisfactory'as

conditionsmaychangeduringtheperiodworkersareinsidethemanholeorsewers,astoxic

gases may be trapped inside some hidden pockets inside the sewer'

lf forced ventilation is not possible or satisfactory and sewermen are required to enter into the

manholeurgently,agasmaskalongwithrespiratorshou|dbewornandextremecareshouldbe

taken to avoid ignition, if inflammable gas is not within permissible limits' safety lights (not

ordinaryflylights),rubbersornonsparkingshoesandnonsparkingtoolsshouldbeused.

only personnel experienced in the task and familiar with the dangers involved in working in a

toxic gas environment and fully equipped with the proper protective safety equipment should be

allowed to enter.

b) Precautions against infections

Thepersonnelworkinginseweragemaintenancesystemsarepronetoinfectionsandhence

the following precautions should be taken: -

) Emergency first aid treatment kits shall be provided to take care of all minor injuries like cuts

and burns.

ii) ^ The workers should be educated about the hazards of waterborne diseases such as typhoid

and cholera through sewage and tetanus through cuts and wounds'

iiDTheimportanceofpersonalhygieneshouldbeemphasizedandtheworkersshouldbe
instructedtokeepfingernailsshortandwelltrimmed,nottobrushfingerswhentheyare

sore, wash hands with antiseptic soap and hot water before taking food and to keep fingers

out of nose, mouth and eyes, because the hands carry most infection causing germs/ viruses'

iv) use of rubber gloves and gum boots should be insisted so that sewage or sludge does not

comeintodirectcontactwilhthehandsandfeetofthesewermen.

v) Chentists' while working in laboratory for testing sewage samples, should use only pipettes

with rubber teats to prevant contamination of the mouth. Laboratory glassware should not be

usedfordrinkingpurposes.lnnoevent,foodshouldbepreparedinthelaboratory'

maintenance

a) SafetY EquiPments

Thevarioussafetyequipmentsthatarenormallyrequiredinsewermaintenarrceworkare

l]reathingapparatus,gasmask,portablelightingequipment,nonsparkingtools'portableairblowers'

rubber boots, safety belts and inhalers. The use of particular safety equipments is governed by the

detection of various gases and oxygen deficiency' Appropriate knowledge of the type of gases in the

atmosphere of the working location becomes essential for the selcction of the right type of safety

equipments"

v)

vr)

vii)

viii)

ix)

x)

ilr)
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Normally, following safety equipments should be availabie in each Sub Division, their
will deDend upon the size of the town:_

i) Safety betts.
ii) Safety hetmets.
iiD Emergency First Aid Kitsiv) Air blowers.
v) Gas masks alogwith respirators.vi) Air line respirators.
vii) Pure oxygen respirators.
viii) Air respirators.
ix) Portable lighting equipments hand lamps"x) Two mirrors and torch equipments"

Procedure for working in a Sewer:-

ln order to ensure proper safety standards, the following steps should be followed: -

Step'l Before leaving the stores.

c) Collect and check all safety equipments.

d) Check working location with supervisor and list out all known or potential hazards
Step - ll On arrival at site.

a) Set up at site.

b) Ventilate the system (guarding all openings) by opening up the following manholes:_
i) The working manhore, which is to be creared from silu obstruction.

ii) The manhole immediately upstream to the working manhole.

iiD The manhole immediately downstream to the working manhole.

This is a minimum requirement, but, preferably two manholes on upstream and two manholes
downstream should be kept open. Use of air blowers may be made, if necessary.

Step - lll Entry Procedure

a) l'{btural ventilation as described in Step ll (b) above should be ensured, preferably for 2 hours
before entry into the manhole.

b) Check for the toxic gases (stay out, if there is doubt for presence of toxic gases).

c) Tie safety belts and ropes before entering into the manhole.

d) Check ladders, steps of the manhole etc. before stepping inside the manhole (if in doubt use a
rope aftached to the safety belt).

e) Keep safety ropes, spare lamp, breathing sets close to working area for immediate use in case of
occrlrence of any emergenry.

0 With the help of mirrors and torch, the status of sewer to be cleared may be checked.
ln case of working in deep sewers, the water level in the sewers should be checked before

entering. Portable safety sets should be available while working in deep sewers.

Step - lV Working inside the sewer:-

a) At every three minutes interval, the sewerman at the top/ outside should make a call ro the
sewerman working inside the sewer" Every such message shall be acknowledged.

Step * V Completion of work:-
a) Sewerman working inside the manhole should inform lhe sewerman at his top/ outside to be

prepared and ready.

b) Last sewerman out should check that all tools, ropes etc. are out and that the sewer is clear.

number
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c) All grids, guard rails, manholes covers should be placed'

d) Road signs should be removed and site should be made clear"

e) Supervisor shall be informed that work is completed.

f) Hands, feet etc. should be washed thoroughly with antiseptic soap before eating.

c) Guidelines for giving first aid to a gas victim:-

a) Remove him outside the manhole to fresh air as soon as possible.

b) Apply artificial respiration with resuscitator, if available, if he is not breathing, otherwise,

mouth to mouth resuscitation be administered and rush him to hospital.

c) lf the victim does not respond inspite of the above deliberations within two minutes, rush him

to the nearest hosPital.

iv) Preventive and corrective maintenance of the seweraqe svstem

a) Preventive Maintenance:-

i. Many of the causes leading

cleaning and removal of silt

system is functioning.

to the clogging of sewers can be prevented by periodic

accumulations in sewer lines including manholes while the

ii. Each of the sewer maintenance team shall be under the supervision of a competent

person, who is well trained in using of sewer cleaning and safety equipments and

qualified to render first aid service in case of emergencies"

iii. While cleaning of the sewer, other repairs, if any, inside of the manhole, the foot steps'

the manhole cover etc. should be carried out. ln case of larger conduits through which a

sewerman can walk, may also include the examination of the inner surface of the conduit

and carrying out necessary repairs. lf a sewer is damaged, it has to be tackled separately

^ and not by routine maintenance personnel.

iv. Based on local needs, a schedule of cleaning of all the sewers in the system has to be

prepared and followed. The frequency of cleaning depends on the nature of sewage

flowing in a particular section of sewer and the velocities obtained in the sewers during

the Peak flow.

h) Corrective maintenance
Corrective maintenance becomes necessary for removal of obstructions in sewers caused by

excessive silt accumulation or damage leading to the break down of the system with flows much lower

than the self cleansing velocitY.

For locating the exact position of blockages, it is necessary to make an observation from the

overflowing manhole and the manholes at downstream, until the first manhole with little or no flow is

reached. The section between these manholes and the one immediately upstream is the one which

should be cleaned at first instance, after taking the necessary precautions for the safety of the

sewermen. The accumulated sewage should be pumped out from the manhgle at downstream and

the mouth of the sewer should be exposed afier allowing for natural ventilation for one hour, by

keeping all manholes within a radius of 200 metre open, tests shall be conducted to ensure that the

conditions are satisfactory for the sewermen to enter the manhole, resorting to forced ventilation, if

necessary. Air from the bottom of the manhole should be sucked out by an exhaust pump which will

enable fresh air being drawtr into the manhole. This is helpful to evacuate gases heavier than air such

as Carbon Dioxide, Petrcl vapour and Hydrogen sulphide. Sometimes air may be blown inside the

manhole which pushes out the foul gases from the manhole" This is very effective for gases which are

lighter than air, such as Carbon rnonoxide, Methane, Nitrogen etc. lf the sewage flow into the manhole
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is heavy and pumping has to be carried out continuously to enable sewermen to get in work, it is
preferable to block the mouth of the sewer on the upstream side and start pumping from the neX
upstream manhole while the work of clearing the obstruction in the sewer at downstream end is being

carried out.

ln case of simple blockages, the flexible sewer bamboo rods and manila rope type may be

sufficient. A ferret with a fire hose can also be used for breaking and removing sand stoppages.

Where a rodding machine with flexible sewer rods is available, it can be used with suitable tool

attachments to break the blockage.

When the above methods are not successful or damage to the sewer is suspected, ihe

location of the blockage can be found by the use of sectional rods from either end of the blocked

sewer. Once this is located, the sewer length near the blocks can be exposed by the open excavation

to examine and set right the.sewer line. lf the damage to the sewer is extensive and is caused by poor

foundation then the stretch between the two manholes may have to be relaid on a proper foundation.

ln case it is not possible to wait for proper evacuation due to the foul atmosphere inside a

manhole or a septic tank and sewermen have to enter urgently, then only sewermen, who are trained

to work with safety belts, gas masks and other safety equipment may be allowed to enter lhe

manhole, observing the precautions against gas hazards and under the guidance and supervision of a

competent supervisor. ln an emergency the supervisor should promptly get in touch with the nearest

police station, a fire station and a hospital for help.

Where the material of the sewer, especially concrete is damaged, the cause must be

investigated and due reclification must be carried out. lf flows much lower than the designed ones

lead to low velocities and consequent septicity resulting in the production of hydrogen sulphide,

routine chlorination of the sewage may have to be considered.

lf the damage is caused by the indiscriminate discharge of industrial waste of high acidic or

alkaline nature or with high organic matter or solids, steps should be stop the waste in case it is not

meeting with the standard as follows:-

s.
No.

Parameter Public sewors

1 Susoended solids mo/|. max. 600
2 pH value 5.5 to 9.0

3. Oal and orease mo/l max. 20
4 Ammonicrl nitrogcn (as N), mg/l m8x 50
5 Biochemical 350
tt Arsenic (as As) o.2
7. Mercurv (As Ho). mo/l. max. 0.01

L Lead (as Pb) rils/|, rnax 1.0

9. uaomrum (as uo) mg/l max 1.0

10. Hexavalent chro-mium (as Cr + 6), mgl, max 2.0
11 Total chromium (as Cd mo/I. max" 2.0
12" coDoer (as uu) mo,/I. max. 3.0
13. Zinc (as Zn) mg/|, max 15

14. Selenium (as Se) 0"05
15. Nickel (as Ni) ms/I, max. 3.0
16. Cyanidc (as CN) mg/|, max. 2.0
17. Fluoride (as F) mg/|, max. 15

18 Phenolic compounds (as CeHsOH)mg/|, max. 5.0
19. Radioactive materials

(a) Alpha emitters micro curie mg/|, max.
(b) Beta emittersmicrocurie mo/l

10-7
10€

20. Bio-assay test 90% suivival of fish after 96
hours in 100% efffuent

21. ManganeGe 2 mq/l

22. lron (as Fe) 3mg/l
23. Vanadium (as V) O.2mqll
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Problems created due to poor design and construction methsds, which leads to frequent

complaints of chokes in the sewers have to be set right by redesigning and construction' The use of bucket-

typesewercleaningmachineisquitecommon.ThisisveryeffectivewayofremovalofsilVgritanddeserted

solids from the sewerline which does not flow by itself. The removal of solid matter is utmost essential'

With the changing times, new technologies with innovative ideas are developed for desiltingl cleaning

of sewerlines, suction type, jetting type and suction-cum-jetting type sewer cleaning machines are available in

most pHE Divisions, which shall be maintained and repaired periodically and should be in working condition for

the purpose. Talking of new technology, super sucker machines are very effective for cleaning of sewers and

should be used by pHE Divisions, where these are available. tsut these have their own limitations in case of

space constraints and resources required for its operation. The bucket cleaning machines may be employed

undersupervisionofskilledpersonneltoachievetheresultse#ectively',
These instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned. ,/1 -?M

a1 Execuiive Engfneer (Urban)

i For Engineer-in4hief, !4rYana'

I t- PHED" Pancnkut4h 
t
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